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By Patricia DiMaggio
Township Democrats fol-

lowed the lead of state
Democrats in selecting
Essex County Executive
Peter Shapiro as their
party's nominee for gover-
nor in the Primary P

iro captures
township, state

for Dem nod
Ebbe

or in the P
o'n Tuesday.

Campaigning on his
seven-year_ record as execu-

. dye. which includes in-
itiating new programs,
reducing the county tax
rate and cutting the size of
the county work force.
Mr.Shapiro garnered a.total
of 268 votes in Clark, with
his closest Yival both locally
and statewide. Sen. John F.
Russo. totalling 223.

The state total, with
5.440 districts out of 5.761
reporting. • showed 84,813
for Mr. Shapiro. 81.724 for
Sen. Russo and 71.134 for
N k M

Ebbe and Grace L.
both garnered 19.

In the Second District
Democrat Carmine Gior-
dano drew 19 votes and
Theresa Minnetti 15 and
write-in candidate. Patricia

«3—Brandt, thew six. Ke
' cans Charlei_E. G

d

Kepubli7
ans Charlei_E. Grunder,

Jr. and Gloria Ann Kopp
both had 11 votes.

In the Third District
Democrats William J. Clan-
cy yand Patricia A. Clancy
dreV 1.2 and 30 votes, re-
spectively. There we no
Republican nominees.

his unopposed Republican
opponent. George W
Crater, who had 52 votes.

County Committee no-
minees in the Second Ward.
Firs.l District were
Democrats Louis Mezwi
l/JI and EileeiuMezzo (21)
and Republicans Daniel R.
Marshall (13) and Carol J
Roe (12).

' In the Third Ward. First
District Democrats were
Joseph A. Foerst (26) and
Donna Mohyla Fcmia (26);
Republicans were Robert
G. Taylor (16) and Ruth

with 51 votes, bounty
Committee nominal were:
Democrats in the "First
District. Mr. Camr/jlna (20)
and 'Grace. Inacfo (19);
Republicans J&Frank
M h f

In the Fourth District
Democrats Jerome Goll and
Ann. N. Murach both total-
ed 24 votes , while
Republicans Andrew Boy-
tos and Dolores Boytos
drew 14 votes each.

In the Second Ward the-,-.- — . in me occona ward the
Newark-Mayor Kenneth I councilmanic race showed
Gibson1 MrtthtrrtrSother>three fuhp)>0es8a<'Defn6crai{lJWlr
Democrats trailing in the ; | ,a m D. Caruso, with a total
Primary. .- , o f 172 votes, compared to

Incumbent Republican !

Gov. Thomas H. Keandrew 194 township votes
for his party's.nod.

He was unopposed.
There were no contests

for either party's nomina-
tion for two 22nd District
Assembly seats.

. Republican incumbents,
tj Bob Franks and Maureen

Ogden. drew 187 and 190
votes, respectively, in Clark,
while the Democratic
nominees, Florence Mar-
tone and John F. Tully, Jr.,
had 140 and 144 votes
respectively.

The General Election will
be in November.

In the race for Free-
holder, the Democratic
team of Charlotte DeFillip-
po, with 419. Walter E.
Boright. with 438. and-
Gerald W, McCann^with
415. defeated their opposi-
tion in Clark. Countywide

' they won easily.
Rowland Clark had 44 in

Clark, Marjorie Patterson,
47: Daniel McGowan, 47,
and Elie Ernest, 10..

• The Republican ticket
was unopposed with G.
Richard Malgran. William
H.-Eldridge and James J.
Fulcomer drawing 185. 181
and 183 township votes, re-

: spectively.
Running unopposed on

the Democratic ticket for
the stale committee were
FrcdericS. Kcsslerwith 417
voles. Fred W. Lester with
412, and John McKenna

" .with 419 in Clark. On the
female side were June S.
Fischer with 420 votes.
Joanne Rajoppi with 435
and Reni Erdos with 397.
•; Nominees fof the.four-
year term on the Republi-
can side were Richard P.
Hatfield with 176 votes and
Blanche Banasiak with 178
in the township.

•v There were no challenges
on Ihe local level for
•members of the county
committees.
".. IrTthe First Ward, First

'District. Democrats A.
• j•• iCharles Walano and Lillian

In the Second District.
Democrats Marc Kiempisty
(39) and Virginia Huska
(41); Republicans James A.
Smith (18) and Beatrice S.
Smith (17); Third District
Democrats , Sandford
Krasky (95) and Harriet O.
Krasky (91; Republicans
William A. Anderson (8)
and Jean Anderson (8);
Fourth District Democrats.
writ&jniPhil Jacobson (6).
Bernard R. Hayden (23).
Carole -Hayden (23) and :

Kornstein (13) and Gloria
M. Crater (13).

District Democrats,
Thomas M. Dunn (21) and
Patricia A. Dunn (21),
Republicans Bernard G.
Yarusavagc (I I) and
Carcne Sangiuliano (9);
Third District Democrats.
Joseph A. Comarala (28)
and Ann M. Mullen (28);
Republicans John R.
Schneider (10) and Evelyn
Kassinger (9)^ Fourth
District Democrats. Manuel
Costa (30) and. Lee Pratt
(33), and Republican
Pauline Yarem (1).

In the Fourth Ward the
councilmaic race showed

mi IIMI i i i i i ^ n—wnjir-in \U

and Rose-yMontefi^sco (7):
Second District Democrat
Joanne Lemcnille (17),
Republicans Jartics E.
Kehoe (20) and ̂ Barbara
Bodnar (20); Third' District
Democrats Wilgam C.
Hofschneider (20) and Rose
M. Tomcha'ky (22),
Republicans Cattrtine F.
Cristiani (14) and Gloria
Cristiani (14), and. Fourth :
District Democrats Vincent j
J. Sollitto 125) and Mary <
Jane Sollitto (27), and
Republicans, Councilman
Toal (7) arid -Virginia
Neuhaus (J). -..

OFFICER OF YEAR...John Lang of Clark, center, who
was named Officer of the Year by the Union
County Dept. of. Public Safety Is congratulated
by, left to right, Randolph Plsane, director of
the department; Freeholder Edward J .

Slomkowskl, vice-chairman of the freeholder
board; Louis J. Colettl, Union County Manager,
and Joseph Carroll, Jr., director ol" the correc-
tional services division of the department.

John Long named Officer of Year.

PeterX CampanaNvith S9
votes and unchallenged
Republican Brian P. Tool

A Clark resident, John
Lang. 55 a Union County
Jail Corrections Officer at
the Elizabeth, facility, was
named Officer, of. the Year
by the counlyyaepartmcnt

•oletti, county

Merck backs innovative
research, cost control

An unwavering commit-
ment to innovative re-
search, a program of cost
control and market actions
tuned to a complex global
environment and the pros-
pect of key new products
highlighted management
presentations at the annual
stockholders meeting of
Merck & Co., Inc., held at
corporate headquarters in
Ranway.

"The- growth of generic
drug sales has made re-
search productivity and pa-
tent protection the keys to
growth for innovative com-
panies," said John J. Horan,
chairman and chief ex-
eoutive officer of the health
products firm.

"Rising expenditures for
medical care throughout'
the world have made cost
effectiveness as well as

• therapeutic efficacy the key
: to market acceptance of
j new products. Major com-
I panics in Europe and Japan
; have made consistent and
heavy investments in
pharmaceutical research
and development and thus

scientists in the world to-
1 day," he declared.

"We are now completing
a planned £400 million
capital program to expand
and modernize our research
laboratories. This major
commitment of resources
for our modernization pro-
gram was necessary to
assure the company re-
mains at the forefront of
modern bio-medical re-
search and a leader in the
pharmaceutical industry.
With this program now
nearly complete, we would
expect continuing but much
lower levels of capital ex-
penditures for research and-
development in the next
five years." the chairman
said.

"In addition Merck in re- •
cent years has carried out a
major expansion of its field
sales force in the United
States. As new products are '
introduced over the coming
years we will have the orga-
nization in place in the field I
to accommodate them. To- !
day, among United States- |
based pharmaceutical corn-

remain the
e Uni

a n d

IV

i significantly intensified P a m " , w.e . r c "? a l " . ̂
world-wide research com- ™*et l e a d £ r l n 'he United

'petition. Major advances in ? t t ^
basic research have created
an exploding era in bio-
technology which has at-
tracted both major multina

••B. Krov drew 21 and.23
yotes, respectively,' while
Republicans George B.

Itionals and many smaller
entrepreneurial companies
to the health field. Our en-
vironment is in every way
an intensely competitive
one," Mr. Horan added.

"We have restructured
our research and develop-
ment organization to
establish ourselves firmly in

States, in ,.
Japan," he added.
. "Since 1980 the company
has invested over $700,
million to modernize pro- j
duction facilities around the

the key biotechnology
areas of the future, and we
have brought into our orga-
nization some of the finest

. .Hvn.KwaiviuilU MIC

world and to prepare for the
manufacture of major new
products soon lo be in-
troduced. The capital
authorizations and expen-
ditures peaked in 1981,and
the program is now essen-
tially complete. It has in-
cluded substantial invest-»i«Maew—JWBIIUHHI invrsi.

ment in environmental con-
trols to ensure the healtli
and safety of both our own
employes and the surroun-

ding environment." Our
non-human pharmaceutical
businesses are also well-
positioned for the long
term. The~MSD~A6VET
Division, stimulated by the
outstanding acceptance of

• ivermectin, is re-asserting
itself in major markets
throughout the world. Our
specialty-chemicals opera-
tions are now better defin-
ed, and we expect that bus-
iness to show better growth
and profitability following
the divestment of the
Calgon Carbon Corp. and
Baltimore Aircoil Co.," Mr.
Horan pointed out.

Looking forward to his
retirement on Monday, July
I, Mr. Horan said, "I am
grateful through the com-
bined efforts of all of those
associated with Merck, in-
cluding the stockholders
who have supported our ef-
forts, countless millions of
people throughout the
world have better nutrition,
have had pain eased and
suffering relieved and are
living longer and healthier
lives."

Also addressing the
stockholders were John L.
Huck, president and chief
operating officer, and Dr. P.
Roy Vagelos, executive vice
president. Merck announc-
ed effective July 1, Dr.
Vagelos was elected presi-
dent and chief executive of-
ficer and Mr. Huck was
elected chairman.

Mr. Huck- said, "Disci-
plined management of costs
and assets has permitted the
company to maintain a
strong: financial perform
mance desnitn
pressures. Further, Merck
has taken a very vigorous
approach to the manage-
ment of its markets."

After-reviewing the previ-
ously-announced first-

i quarter results, Mr. Huck
said, "Looking beyond the
first quarter the rate of sales
arid earnings growth will
not accelerate significantly
during the second quarter.
However, a number of fac-
tors encourage us to believe
over the balance of the year
there will be improving
sales growth and an ac-
celerating rate of earnings
growth. Not the : least of
these are the new product
prospects Dr. Vagelos will
describe and the introduc-
tions of 'Primaxin', our
broad-spectrum antibiotic,
and 'Vasotec', our new anti-
hypertensive, in various
markets around the world.
Likewise, 1985 should con-
tinue to reflect the enor-
mous potential of the iver-
mect ins . This novel

, technology is putting Merck
solidly'back into the field of
animal health."

Mr. Huck cited the
company's cost Manage-
ment and productivity pro-
grams, and Merck's analysis
of international markets,
"focusing on our market
potential in key areas of the
world, .assessing, both our
product strength and the
market potential of Japan
and other areas, we moved
to fulfill that potential in a
long-range strategic way,"
he said. '

' Mr. Lang, an 18 year
veteran of the Union Coun-
ty Division of Correctional
Services, received his award
in a special presentation at-
tended by representatives of
the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders and

'\ ; county and jail administra-
tion on May 10,

The Officer of the Year
designation is presented an-
nually to the line officer
who has consistently
demonstrated those
qualities of job performance
that reflect the highest stan-

Officer Lang began his
career in 1966 as a court at-
tendant with the sheriffs
department transferring to
the county jail in 1967 as a
corrections officer.

service Officer Lang has
worked every post in the
jail, and in 1979 he attend-
ed" the National Institute of
Corrections' Jail Center in
Boulder, Colo, for training
in inmate classification.

After completing his train-
ing in Boulder, Officer Lang
was named the jail's first
classification officer, a posi-
tion he currently holds.

In the spring of 1980 the
officer completed advanced

j classification training at the
j National Institute of Cor-
; rections' Jail Resource
Center in Rockville, Md.

'"Our initiative in Japan
toolfe place over a long
period of time, with the pur-
pose of laying the ground-
work for the ultimate
marketing of the new pro-

i-eomirig from Merck's
research programs," Mr.
Huck added, "We fully
recognize it will take still
more time and effort for

this venture to meet our
strategic goals, but the im-
portant steps are well under
way. VVe are distressed by
the actions of the Japanese
government in imposing
severe .price reductions.

: These actions do not help us
. in the short run, but they do

serve to place a higher value
on innovative products, and

, it is in innovation that Mcr-
1 ck expects to continue to
'•: make its mark in Japan as
) elsewhere."
i "It also was clear to us in

some countries the politico-
j economic environment is

such it would be futile to
• continue to try to function

with our traditional
presence. We have re-
structured our operations
and reduced our exposure
in Venezuela, Peru and
Greece through agreements
with local pharmaceutical
companies. In India we
recently reduced our owner-
ship in our joint venture to
a minority posit ion.
However, we continue to
build our presence in
Europe and other key
regions of the world. And
our. exploration for oppor-
tunities in the People's
Republic of China is in-
creasing. " Mr. Huck noted.

Dr. Vagelos told stock-
holders, "Merck now has
underway the
research and development
program in the history of
the company."

He listed some of the pro-
ducts emerging.

•yasotec', Merck's first
I angiotensin converting en-
' zyme (ACE) inhibitor, for

use in hypertension and
congestive heart failure, has
now been registered in 16

I countries.
"Its extraordinary safety

and efficacy profile make it
likely to become the new
baseline therapy in the
treatment of hypertension,"
according to Dr. Yagelos.
. A second ACE inhibitor,
lisinopril, is now in the late

.stages of development, he
added.

"Coronary heart disease
is responsible" for more
deaths than all forms of

' cancer combined. Agents
which contribute effectively
to the prevention of this

| disease will have enormous
medical and commercial .

; value. Our work with \
' plasma cholesterol levels
I.has focused on the inhibi-
1 tion of an enzyme involved
in cholesterol synthesis. Our
lead compound, mevinolin,
has been very effective in
reducing high plasma
cholesterol levels in, pa-
tients. A trial natriurctic
factor (ANlF) represents the
first hormone know to be
made and secreted by the
heart. Although the dis-
covery of ANF occurred
only two years ago. Merck.

dards of professionalism in
corrections, Mr. Coletti ex-
plained.

Officer Lang's respon-
sibilities include formula-
tion of intake and, screening

, procedure* to assure proper
placement 'of"all 'new in-
mates in the-geheral popula-
tion,

In 1984 he travelled to
the Contra Costa, Calif.,
county Jail, a "state-of-the-
art" correction facility to
observe intake and
classification procedures.

The officer, the holder of
numerous citations, was
cited in 1973 for his efforts
in foiling an escape attempt
by a group of inmates who
had planned to use an of-
ficer as a hostage. In 1979
he was cited for outstanding
performance in intercepting
a quantity of narcotics that
had been smuggled into the
jail in an inmate's clothing.

A three-year Navy
veteran of the submarine
service based at New Lon-
don, Conn. Officer Lang is
married to the former Miss
Emily Stango. They are the
parents _ol three! children,
John. Lisa Ann and Robyn
Lang. _

Officer Lang, who has
also been nominated Officer
of the Year by the
American Jail Managers
Assn., was honoredT during
National Corrections Of-
ficer Week, May 6 lo 112. as
designated by President
Ronald Reagan.

"Officer Lang is not only
an outstanding corrections
officer, but an example to
his colleagues and a
pleasure to work with," said
Joseph Carroll, Jr., director
of correctional services for
the county.

demic scientists, has
ticipated.early in the t n»-
ractenzation of this peptide
•n animal studies. It is the'
most potent • known

diuretic," reported the new
president.

"With antibiotics our
marketing strategies must
be formulated within the
reality of hospital cost-
containment, while our
research activities must con-
tinue to be aimed at
meeting medical needs with
statc-of-the art products.
Our ongoing accomplish-
ments in the field-oj^an-
tibacterial reseach are well-
represented by 'Primaxin',
recognized as having the
broadest known spectrum
of. antibacterial activity. It
was Introduced in Germany
earlier this month. We ex-
pect it will be approved in
several other countries, in-
cluding the United States
during this year," he added.
"In the field of anti-Ulcer
therapy, we have high ex-
pectations for famotidine, a
histamine receptor an-
tagpnist developed by Mcr-,

ck under license from Va-
. manouchi Pharmaceutical
Co., Ltd. Also, omeprazole
is being developed by Mer-

: ck in the United Slates
under our collaborative
agreement with AB Astra.
We expect to begin clinical
trials with omeprazole in
Ihe United Slates soon." he
noted.

Dr. Vagelos also highligh-
ted two vaccines: 'Recony

• bivax,' Merck's recombi-
nant hepatitis B vaccine,
which is demonstrating

.potency and safely
equivalent to the company's
plasma-derived vaccine, and
'Varivax,' Merck's vaccine
against chicken pox, which

i is nearing the end of its
development. In studies in

! over 2,000 healthy children
• the vaccine has been de-
jmonstrated to be highly cf-
i ficacious. without evidence
j of unacceptable adverse ef-
i fects.

Papers set
holiday deadlines

_ The offlcci of The
Rnhway New*Recotd md
The CUrk l>ilrio( will be
cluMd on Independence
Oty, Thundiy, July 4.

The newspaper will be
nulled lo.hontei and In
•lona on' Wednoday, July

Solhalourilaffmembci.
• « y enjoy Ihe holiday ALL
COPY FOR THE JULY 4
EDITIONS OF THE
NEWSPAPERSMUSTBE
•N THE HANDS OF THE
EDITOR. AT 219 CEN-

TRAL AVE., RAHWAY,
NO LATER THAN 5 P.M.
ON WEDNESDAY,
JUNEJiS.

ALL COPY FOR THE
JULY II EDITIONS
MUST BE IN THE
HANDS OF TH

-EWTOR—NO LATE*
THAN 5 P.M. ON JULY

Any copy brought In
after ihe deadline! will
automatically be held for
Ihe following weeki'
new&papen.


